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SEVENTY ARRESTS

UNDER CURFEW LAVVI

Juvenile Officers Gather in Chil-

dren
¬

for Being Out

After Nine

PARENTS MAKE PROTESTS-

SOME OF THE YOUNGSTERS
WERE SENT ON ERRANDS-

That the enforcement of the 9 oclock
curfew law has In no way been relin¬

quished and that any boy or girl under
18 years of age who may venture out of
doors after the big curfew whistles have
been sounded was made very clear to
seventy youngsters last night

With sturdy volunteer Juvenile offi ¬

cers at their arms they were marched
t police headquarters and into the pri-
vate

¬

office of Chief of Police S M Bar ¬

low where Juvenile Judge Alexander
McMaster held court

In an investigation of names of
youngsters picked up on the street last
night it was found that none of the
offenders of Wednesday night when
the crusade started were on the lists
This indicates progress and the work
of improving the morals of Salt Lake
youngsters will be continued without
Interruption Two little girls were ar¬

rested by juvenile officers last night
One was leading her little sister and
vas on her way home Somewhat

frightened she told the juvenile officers
that she was merely taking her little
sister out for a walk

Some of the Juvenile officers encoun-
tered

¬

youths who objected to being
taken into the custody of a man not
wearing brass buttons a real helmet
end swinging a hickory billet

In the roundup of the youngsters it
was noticed that most of the boys taken
Into custody had packages under their
arms Investigation revealed that the
youngsters had been sent downtown by
their parents to buy household supplies
The little fellows protested against be-
ing

¬

detained Their names were taken
and their parents will be officially In-

formed
¬

that their boys were on the
streets after 9 oclock Saturday night-

In a number of Instances boys picked-
up admitted that the alluring street
l1ghts were too much for them and that
they couldnt have any fun until after
9 oclock They were convinced that it
would not be well for them to ever
again be found on the streets after 9
o clock

In addition to the army of about a
score of volunteer juvenile officers
Judge ilcMaster was assisted last night
by his secretary George S Gibbs Mrs
Ann Young and Mrs Hattie James
Chief Probation Officer Guardello
Brown and his assistant Charles
Sperry Mrs Olive Haven was also in
attendance for the Womens league

One little boy 9 years of age acting-
as guardian for his 5yearold brother
was discovered in a moving picture the ¬

atre In course of the evening many
parents protested that juvenile officers
had no right to take charge of their
toys and girsl If they find them on the
street after 9 oclock Judge McMaster
hovetr explained to the parents tha-
tt was a misdemeaior for parents to

permit their children to be on the
streets after 9 oclock at night and that
the maximum punishment is six months-
In the county jail for the parents-

At the Y M C A next Wednesday
evening a meeting will be held of all
volunteer officers to continue the work
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Classic and Historic Roles Portrayed by din b Women

principal feature of dramatic day at the Ladies Literary club Friday was a sketch entitled The Sweet
THE Club In which the roles were taken by prominent and talented members As shown In the photo-

graph they are Sitting from right to left MIss Amy Osborne i Carmen Mrs W P Kiser Cleopatra Mrs
Sara G Boggs Little Eva Margare Browning Little Lord Fauntleroy Standing from right to left Mrs
George D Keysor Frou Frau Mrs Tolm Cain Lady Teazle Mrs W F Adams Trilby Mrs C G Plummer
Camille Mrs Charles Read Pauline Lady of Lyons MIss Lucile Francke Galatea Miss Mildred McMillan

La Tosca Mrs Eugene B Palmer Topsy and Mrs T F Cowan Fedora

His Triumph
He looked ahead with hope when be-

sot 5DO a week
Some day he thought I will draw

twentyfive Then I will have 31 a week
more to spend for my own pleasure My
wife will have another with which to do
as sho pleases and we will save three
That will be 156 a year not counting the
Interest

When ho got 23 a week he thought
I wllf make myself so useful here that

they will pay me twice as much some-
time as they are paying me now We
will then save S13 a week and I will al
ways have at least Sai in my pocket

When he succeeded in inducing them to
pay him 50 a week he often thought-

Oh if I could have an income of
d XO a year Then It would be possible-

for ma to save at least 3 a week for
myself and we could save perhaps a
thousand annuallyI

When the hair on his temples was
white he had become so valuable to his
employers that they paid him 3000 a
year and he often said to himself

If I had 10000 a year I believe we
could manage to save a little now and
then and perhaps I could sometime
smuggle a dollar or two out to spend for I

my own pleasure
But alas poor man He never reached

that happy state He managed however-
to leave enough in the way of insurance-
to enable his wife to live in the style to
which she had become accustomed
Winch was no small triumph for a man
on a salary and a wife whose ambition-
was

I

to keep a little ahead of her neigh-
bors

¬
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a YouWant a

Cash
for Your Delinquent Claims

WE CAN GET ITN-

o matter where your claims were con ¬

tracted nor where the delinquents may be
living now

If we did not have the ability and
facilities to collect your claims we cer¬

tainly could not afford to pay for this
advertisement This ad like all our
other ads Is practically sure to bring-
a number of clients with claims for col ¬

lection and we are just as sure to collect
theSb claims and make enough money in
commissions to pay for the cost of the

I ad and make a good profit besides
That Is why we have the largest collection
business In the world today

Why not put your claims among the
r number that will be listed and collected-

as a result erf this ad We will not only
be able to collect them sometime but
will be able to collect them quickly We
are specialists In quick collections We
have the most complete and up tc date

I equipment in the world We have asso ¬

ciation offices throughout the country
and a field force to make and find results

We do not make any money through-
the various side lines carried by the ordi-
nary

¬

collection agent We MUST COL-
LECT

¬

claims and lots of them or go out
of business We can assure you that we

are not going out of business On the contrary we expect to collect twice asmany claims during 1910 as we did during 1909 but It will first be necessary
for us to list more claims for collection We want to list YOURS and
COLLECT them It doesnt matter whether you have a bad claim a big claim
nn old claim for money or property or a claim for a share In an estate itdoesnt matter what it is or where it Is or how manythe more the better-
If you will send us a list of your claims Including Information pertaining to
them we will tell you how and why we can quickly convert them into cash
and will give you our complete plan free and terms for handling them Theinformation we will give you will be of great value to you even If you shoulddecide not to turn your claims In You had better write today before youorget It

IF YOU WANT ANY KIND OF PROPERTY OR MONEY COLLECTED IN
ANT PART OF THE COUNTRY TELL US YOUR REQUIREMENTS WE COL ¬
LECTED IN ONE DAY LAST WEEK A FINE NEW BUICK AUTOMOBILE-
FOR TOM THOMPSON THE TAILOR ON THIRD SOUTH STREET SALT
LAKE CITY THIS WAS QUICK WORK TURN IN YOUR CLAIMS AND WEWILL COLLECT SOMETHING FOR YOU

We have twelve rooms but so we can tell where you read this ad ad¬
dress us Room 83 Commercial Blo-

ckMerCfiant
I

Protective
i Association

A1BrxPIC COLLECTORS Oy
HONEST DEBTS

Rooms 777882S393S49G96979S9S 1

100 Commercial Block Salt Lakej City Francis G Luke General 1n Manager
fSinm Peals I ant LiS Ua1

New Auto Agency
Temple Garage Secures

Local Agency for
LocomobileF-

red Barnett and Harry O Kaar
who own the Temple garage at 109 and
111 West South Templestreet have se ¬

cured the state agency for the Locomo-
bile

¬
one of the fastest of automobiles-

but one whose sale has never been
pushed here because of the limited out-
put

¬
i

of the factory and demand else ¬

where for the cars Messrs Barnett
Kaar secured the agency with diffi ¬

culty and were able to get the promise-
of only four cars this summer two of
which will be here by the first of this
week They have been promised a fair
allotment of the 1911 output and It is
for the next year that they are more
particularly making their plans which-
it Is understood include the erection of
a fine uptodate garage and show-
room

At present there are but four Loco
mobiles in use In Salt Lake Two of
them are owned by J A Pollock and
the remaining two belong to Lyttleton
Price and E G Woolley

Locomotives are high priced selling
at 3500 and 4500 They are stanchly
made and have a good reputation for
endurance as well as being of marked
beauty of outline and finish Mr Kaar
Intends to use one of the cars that he
receives this season In the automobile-
races that will be held and In thisway he expects to be able to demon
strate the quality of the machine suf ¬
ficiently to create a big demand fornext years shipment A Locomobile
won the Vanderbilt cup in 1978 and In
the judgment of Messrs Barnett
Kaar the machine will make a fine
showing locally

The Locomobile is made at Bridge ¬
port Conn in a small factory with
an annual output of 1800 cars Last
week when Mr Kaar was In San
Francisco arranging to secure the Utahagency for the machine there were but
twelve of the 1910 output unsold By
prompt action he was able to get four
of these which will comprise the Salt
Lake shipments for 1910 unless some
good fortune enables Messrs Barnett
Kaar to secure a few more

Advertising Agency Given Recognition

POSTALTELEGRAPHc COMMERCIAL CABLES

C1AHCMCE H MACKAY Fut-
SiotKTTELEGRAM

toi i m co rnfofmtmn om 7tlit1Ni
Tire Postal Tete4TWfcCaW Csnwr Oncsrporatrf trensmlti a2 delivers this message subject to the terms and cam Sms rtctrf OR the back cf tile lINt= 10

Deceived at Maul Office Boi t-om n Block 345 So Main St graft Lake City Utah Both Phones vo SO g
01

84 ch W 9 DH 104 AM
HewYork City NY Apr28 10

Giles McAllisterAdv Agency <

Salt Lake Utah S < 1

to t
Congratulations recognition unanlrao usly granted by <i
American Newspaper Publishers Association-

HG

i

Whitney

The above telegram sent from New 1

York by H G Whitney to the Giles
McAllister Advertising agency conveys
Information that means that this
agency has been accorded recognition-
never before given to any agency in
the Intermountain country The Amer-
ican

¬

Newspaper Publishers association-
Is an organization formed among the
publishers of the United States for
their mutual benefit and protection-
One Important feature of its work Is to

keep close check upon the many ad¬

vertising agencies being established-
and to Investigate their standing both
from a financial and advertising stand ¬

point Until an agency has demon ¬

strated that It Is capable fully estab ¬

lished and financially able to fulfill all
obligations It Is not recognized by the
publishers association For that rea ¬

son an agency has to undergo a very
rigid examination before such recogni ¬

tion Is accorded

Another condition necessary to obtain
recognition is that the agency handles-
a certain volume of national advertis-
ing During the past year the GIIos
McAllister Advertising agency has
placed advertising In newspapers and
magazines in twelve different states
from New York on the east to Wash ¬

ington on the west Thus it may be seen
that Salt Lake now has an officiary
recognized national advertising agency
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1 on 10 10 on 100 Its Easy to Pay the IX L Way
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Actual Operation in Our Window
Printers ink has done much to tell you of the advantages of The Free machine

Possibly some enthusiastic neighbor has done more but now we want you to see for
yourself just why The Free machine is the

i Fastest Strongest Simplest Quietest Best Machine Ever Built
t All this week in one of our large show windows a capable demonstrator will show the Free sewing

4 machine in actual operation Come see for yoursel the advantages the Free possesses in these exclu-

sive
¬

Y r tiY features
° L The Eotoscillo Movement the greatest sewing

machine invention ever madei
Automatic Shuttle Ejector

Y Automatic Tension Release which never breaks a
needle

s
The Rotary Spool Pin which never breaks a

t thread PeekS
t Automatic Locking Drawers

The beautiful French Leg Stand which does not
show dust Buys It

The Needle which cant be put in wrong r ri

The 8 sets of Ballbearings tq
i

I 2 Down 1 a Week And other exclusive features including the Free
Free
A Monarch

Sewing
Range
Machine

or
Five Years Insurance Policy
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F Last Week to Get a 10 Premium Free With the
lr
6bP A iJ-

Pt

4 Ji r t1000cP 1000
rIY 4

Premium Free Premium FreeThef 10 t Stay Satisfactory Ran e
t

it-
A

ff3 4 To get a 10 premium free with the standard Monarch Range is
f t fE like finding that much money For the Monarch Range sells at

i Premium Free Jf Just one prIcea price fixed and maintained by the factory
t i We have explained how we got permission from the factory to give this spe-

cial
¬

r f 10 premium offer for a short time The time expires this weekWithif4 I Eac-
hMonarch h1 Next Saturday is positively the last day in which the offer is effective for1 your premium Choose anything in the store to the value of 1000

µ
T

+f If you have any thoughts of a Monarch Range you should profit by this un-
paralleled

¬

ra ar RANGE offer
C tt p iy-

rf4
You Should Bviy Now

t I
a r Dignified Credit for All

Any honorable man or woman can enjoy the comforts of good furniture-
Ar small payment down secures whatever you wish pay the rest when convenient

And if the breadwinner meets with death we mark the account paid

I STORES CO Our terms are very easy generally
r

1 on 10 10 on 100
Everyone knows that

Its Easy to Pay the I X L Way
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

GIVE BAND CONCERT

Cadets Who Acted as Escort-

to Admiral Evans Win

Praise in Performance-

The boys who acted as personal escort-

to Admiral Robley D Evans when he
visited San Francisco and won further
credit by their bearing at the Seattle
exposition gave a concert at the Salt
Lake theatre last night The audience
that gathered to hear the concert com-

fortably
¬

filled the theatre Governor
Spry and staff and officers Of the Na¬

tional Guard occupied the boxes and
stalls Members of the board of educa¬

tion Principal George A Eaton Cap ¬

tain William C Webb and D A Calla
han were amon others present

The high school cadets and their band
have received many honors and praise-
for their exceptional performances in
the past and it would be difficult to
find a more popular organization in the
city Last evening the boys acquitted
themselves in a manner to win further
commendation The program would
have done credit to any band in the
country as it contained some of the
most difficult music as well as popular
pieces One of the favorite numbers-
was the sextette from Lucia which
was given with remarkable precision
The Wagner number Invocation to
Battle was an extremely difficult per-
formance

i

and the manner in which it-

t
was rendered reflected much credit up
on the boys and their instructor L P

a Christensen Another difficult number-
was

j

the overture Semlramide by
Rossini For one of the encores the I

band played Onward Christian Sol-
diersr

In addition to the difficult and clas
i sisal pieces there were popular num
J
r bers that were highly appreciated The

American Patrol by Meacham Is al¬
ways a favorite and the fantasia

Sounds from Scotland which closed
the program was heartily enjoyed It
is a medley of well known Scotch airs
closing with Auld Lang Sync

Assisting In the program were G C
Groneman and M J Brines Mr Grone
man gave a fine rendition of the Hejre
Kati by Hubay and responded to the
encore which was enthusiastically de-
manded

¬

t with Serenade Badin by
GabrielMarie Mr Brines sang two
new songs Dreams of the SummerNight by Hawley and A Birthday
by Woodman Two encores were given-
one a Scotch air Lizzie Lindsay and
The Little Irish Girl by Lohr Asalways the artists beautiful voice andwonderfullyI clear enunciation delight-
ed

¬
the audience During the tenmin-

ute
¬

Intermission the buglers gave an ex-
hibition

¬

and cheers for the Governor
and school yells were an enjoyable fea-
ture

¬
not announced In the program

ISCANDAl OVER THE-

lORIMER ELECTION

Continued From Page One
general assembly who met with him
and Representative Robert H Wilson
of Chicago In the Southern hotel at St
Louis when a portion of the alleged
bribe was paid

Names of Men Involved
The names mentioned by White are

Joseph S Clark of Vandalla Ill Mi ¬

chael S Link of Mitchell ilL Henry-
S Shepperd of Jerseyville and Charles-
S Luk of Nashville IlL Luke Is now
dead

The Tribune declares In order to as ¬
certain what these men knew of the
matter It sent an experienced investi ¬
gator to each cf them twice and sent
two of its staff to each of them on an ¬

other occasion-
It was first discovered according to

the Tribune that the register of the
Southern hotel showed that Robert E
Wilson was there on July 13 1909 the
date on which White declared that Wil-
son paid him 900 as a reward for
voting for Lorimer This money White
said was paid him by Wilson while In
a bathroom adjoining the room occu ¬

pied by Wilson In the hotel
Michael S Link who was a repre ¬

sentative In the legislature that elected
Lorimer admitted at his first Inter ¬

view with the Tribune Investigator

according to the Tribune that he had
been at the Southern hotel with Wilson
and that he had talked with Wilson
alone In the bathroom When asked if
he had received any money from Wil ¬

son he replied
+Xobodys Bushes

It Is nobodys business If I received
money or did not

In a subsequent Interview Link said
he desired to withdraw that statement-
as receiving money under such circum-
stances

¬

would be accepting a bribe-
In all the Interviews had with Rep ¬

resentative Clark he declared that he
was unable to remember the St Louis
meeting with Wilson He could not
recall receiving a telegram from Wil-
son

¬

requesting him to attend the meet ¬

ing
Representative Shepperd declared

that he happened to be in St Louis on
the occasion referred to and met Wil ¬

son Link Luke and Clark there as
White had previously stated but de¬

clared that he received no money there
and furthermore that he got no money-
at any time for voting for Lorimer-

Mr Shepperd explained his vote for
Lorimer by saying that he obtained a
promise that neither of two ot his local
political enemies would be appointed
postmaster at Jerseyville

Mrs Charles Luke widow of one of
the men said to have been with Wil-
son

¬

the date on which White claims he
received the bribe money was found-
at the home of her brother J C Ad

deny 4199 Cleveland avenue St Louis
Story of Widow

Mrs Luke was asked according to
the Tribune If she knew of her hus ¬

band meeting Mr Wilson In St Louis-
on the 15th of July 1909 She replied

Yes ho did I dont remember the
exact date but Mr Wilson notified him
to meet him at the Southern hotel In
St Louis some day last summer and
my husband went there and met him
and when he returned home he told me
that he got some money from Mr Wil ¬

son but he did not say how much
At this point In Mrs Lukes state¬

ment Mr Adderly Interfered saying-
he did not object to his sister telling
all she knew to any Investigating com-
mittee

¬

or to a court nut that he did
not think it advisable for her to talk
further at that time

Attorney General Stead of Illinois
visited States Attorney Waymans of¬
fice this afternoon but was unable to
find him Later Mr Stead said the
state of Illinois would do all In its
power to clear up the charges made in
connection with the election of Senator
Lorimer He declared however that-
It would not be possible for him to do
anything until indictments had been re ¬

turned

A WANT AD> IS THE HERALD
REPUBLICAN will be read by the best
eligible servantsfor the best ones do
read and answer ads

JJR U
ExaltSAMMCOMING-

edGrand lt
Salt Inke May 17 OIK Ite

Option Planned

J U Sammis grand exalted ruler
of the Benevolent and Protective Order-
of Elks will visit Salt Lake May 17
It will be Mr Sammis final tour t-

his official capacity and Salt Lake
lodge No So has arranged a royal we
come for the biggest Bill of then
allA J Davis grand esquire of the-
B P O E Exalted Ruler tV G Ronney Secretary A W Raybould and
the heads of the committees of the lo-
cal

¬

lodge will have charge of the en ¬

tertainment Mr Sammis probably will
spend two days in Salt Lake after
which he will visit several coast cities

VILLARD riJXERAIj TODAY
Txa funeral cf H W WHIard who

way killed by an automobile at Fourth
South and West Temple street Friday
night will take place from his homo
437 East First South street at 4 oclock
Tuesday afternoon The funeral will
be private


